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Bills H. Johnson, president of the
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;,tTioo' experience In mechanical
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Evi Clark, president of the
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iCttitit of science from the Unl- -
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MUIam 31. d'artley, of 'the
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iVtiKtnrer of distinction.
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Harry W. Hand. Ice president

jifllllam Crnmp A Son Ship nnd
rutin Tlnllillnir Comnnnr.

few. C. Elgin, vice president of the
rtlladelpnln uteciric vompnny.
' James M. Dodfre, president of the
J, 31. Dodge Company, a mechnnlcnl
taglneer who has Kit en special att-

ention to the Improvement and
jhanufacture of conveying: ma-
chinery nnd devices.
i J. A. P. Crlsflrld, engineer. United
Gas- - Improvement Company,

K Dr. IV. IV, Kern, surgeon, acting:
luil.tnnt In the United Stntes Army
ttfibc Cltll War. Declined nppolnt-M- t

to the President's Hoard of
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Mt John Chalmers Da Costa,
Iwrteon.

Sutler D. IiOiekln, chief
New York Shipbuilding'

Cowpanr, Camden.
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ITALIANS HERE ANSWER

SECOND WAR SUMMONS

Ready Response When Men Be-
tween Ages of 20 and 39
Years Are Called to Colors.

Philadelphia Italians have received
their second call to tho colors through
the Royal Italian Consulate as a result
of a notification from the Itnllnn War
Ofllce that more men are needed. Every
Italian between the ages of 20 and 39

years Is required to answer tho summons
or be subject to prosecution If he should
return to Italy after tho war.

The seriousness of the need for more
men Is seen In the specification of the
now can, which asks for all men be-
tween the ages of 20 and 33 w hether they
have served In the Italian army or not.
or technically are reservists. The call
also Is addressed to volunteers who al-
ready had offered themselves but had not
been sent for by the Italian Government.

The appeal was printed ln tOplnlone.
the Italian dally newspaper, and caused
sreat excitement In the Italian colony
when it appeared. Groups of Italians
stood about In the streets debating the
advisability of answering the call, and
their wives and daughters were notice-
ably excited.

Within an hour of the appearance of
L'Oplnlone, the Italian consulate at 717
Spruce stieet was thronged with a crowd
of reservlrits eacer to enlist.

the for more
will affect more than 30.000 It.ntl.-in- . in
Philadelphia and throughout Pennsyl-
vania Some estimates placed the num-
ber even higher. There are specific
branches of the Italian army mentionedas being especially In need of more men.
Among them Is the coast and fortress de-
fense division, artillery of all kinds, mem-
bers of the Alpine. and Bersagllerl regi-
ments and cavalrymen. In addition, the
notltlcatlon said, telegraphers, trainmen
and members of the sanitation and com-
missary corps are needed.

RED BANK SANATORIUM

TO BE OPENED TODAY

Guests and Friends to Inspect Insti-
tution.

The 3Dth annual opening of the Sanator-
ium for Children at Red Dank, N. J.,
will take place this afternoon. Guests
of the Sanatorium Association of Phila-
delphia, under whose auspices the chil
dren's home Is maintained, will be taken
to Red Dank at 2 o'clock on the new
steel steamship Elizabeth Jlonroe Smlfn,
the gift of Mrs. John F. Combs.

The association runs dallv exnurslnns
between Philadelphia and Red Bank for
the purpose of giving an outing to poor
children who have no other opportunity
of getting away from t'ne sweltering city.
Those of them who are In 111 health are
kept at the sanatorium at Red Bank. In
tho past 6t days hW.OOO children have been
taken on the boat trips,

TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA

Campaign to Boom It Started by
Chamber of Commerce.

A campaign to bring a greater bulk of
the trade from South America to Phila-
delphia through the of
manufacturers and exporters here, will be
launched today at a luncheon in the
Bellevue-Stratfor- d, under the auspices
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Theodore E, Burton, of Ohio, an author-
ity on the South American republics, will
be the chief speaker.

A supplement to the July Issue of the
Journal of Commerce has been published
In Spanish, and this will be used In the
campaign. The publication contains a des-
cription of the Industries of Pennsylvania
ard particularly of Philadelphia.

250 Have nappy Day In Woods
In the woods around Morton, Pa., to-

day, about 2S0 mothers and children are
being entertained by the Morton-Rutledg- e

County Week Association, The affair is
under fne direction of Dr. A. Grant Tin-ne- y,

of Morton. Many prominent womeg
have Joined In the movement to make
things pleasant for the visitors. Tents
have been erected with cots for the sick
and physicians and trained nurses are
in attendance, and the ladies who are
assisting Doctor Tlnney have provided re-

freshment for all.

hsssWMmwrMW t liYitrti- -
OTiwr nriiairM!

VARES HOLD WHIP HAND

IN REPUBLICAN CHOICE

FOR MAYORALTY RACE

Leaders Fear Break if Con-
gressman Is Nominated.'
Harmony Not in Sight.
Eight Favorites Picked,
Subject to Change.

Trom a Staff Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY, July i5-- The Vares

t

Walton.

Coroner .

how

a

in

are comnletelr domlnatlnc Mnvnr.m, however. Is dolnc that r, .' i 11..'. blltorly criticised the attitude tho Fed'- -
sltuatlon as far As the Republican Or-- ?way ,r1om " "g,,t wl" downtown erHI toward the defenses of

Is concerned. I Jt,. . ?l,ls ,s becnus low'r ulftare Klver, upon letum- -

William Vare Is mlni.trnH iT. ",?"K.!n?"rB "a' I
,n lo tn,s c,ly Impeding de

. .... ... : . " wen .cry lean ror hn. iInleast a potential cnndldnte, nnd It Is lm, one of his lieutenants said today,
feared by other lenders that his candl- - ?"!. cannot now well afford bitter
dncy would mean n break.

The South Philadelphia leaders and ' vJJl?. ""' ,nljr
. abo!a Congressman

Senator McNIehot are away from Nlchol. however; and until "ZVnre's
the much-vnuntc- d "harmony" than ko attitude known, the danger of
have been at any other time, since 191t. a fcllon fight In will

The round-tabl- e conference "c!!!..".'..
Organisation leaders, held In the strand ' Vare last night's con-Hot-

last night, brought out these facts fernce ' response to an Invitation,"
nnd showed that the machine leaders If P U' . e look l"rt the
with the exception of the Vares, are imiv. 1,8(;u,",lon' an refused to the other
nig with the utmost caution In
Mayoralty In an attempt to present anppen break that would result In the elec-
tion of an Independent to succeed Mayor
Blankenburg.

LANE CALLED CONFAB.
The conference last night was called by

City Chairman David H Lane and was a
preliminary "show down" by Senators
Vare and McNIchol. Incidentally, the
Organization leaders carefully went over

list of more than 50 of Mayoralty
possibilities and sifted them down to a
tentative eight.

the sifting process, the name of
Louis J. IColb, who has been urged upon
the leaders by Governor Brumbaugh,
was among those dropped from considera-
tion at this time, at least

Tho eight who survive are, In the order
named by the bosses themselves,

J, Hampton Moore, City Con-
troller John M. Wnlton. Common Picas
Judge Norris S. Barratt, of
Public Works William C. Haddock, John
T. Wlndrlm. Receiver of Taxes W. Free-lan- d

Kendllck, Coroner William R.
Knight and Congressman William S. Vare.

Judge Barratt wnB the "dark horse,"
backed by City Chairman Lane, as the
harmony candidate His name has been
mentioned only casually In connection
with the mayoralty.

Congressman Moore was also urged by
Lone Congressman Vare and W. Free-lan- d

Kendrlck nre the only Vare men on
the list. Coroner Knight haB McNIchol
tendencies. Controller Wnlton, Haddock
and Windrlm are all straight-ou- t Mc-
NIchol men.

MAY REVISE LIST.
The Organization will hold future

meetings and will ndd or subtract from
this list as they see lit, it was announced
after last night's confab. The above
list, however, represents the men who are
being seriously considered by the bosses
at this time.

The conferees last night away
from harsh words that might have car-
ried through the" locked door behind
which they "frnnkly" discussed the sit-
uation, and the confab was almost a
travesty on politeness.

McNIchol lieutenants named Vare fol-

lowers or men who It had been reported
would have the support of the Vares,
when City Chnlrman Lane, acting as ar
bitrator, called for nominations." Others
around the table recommended the Mc-

NIchol candidates. Who brought up the
name of Congressman Vnre Is still a
mystery, as the leaders are throning a

It is believed call troops ve" auout lnls I"1" ot tna conraD.

'Vares candidacy would mean a
break," said Lane, after the round table
meeting, "so, of course, discussed his
name as little as possible."

"Did Senator Vare say his brother Is a
candidate?" the city chairman asked.

"He did not say that he wasn't,"
snnpped Lane, in

The conference was the first held be-

tween the leaders this year that has been
attended by tho Vares. Senator Vare rep-
resented the South Philadelphia leaders.
The others who participated were Sena-
tor McNIchol, City Chairman Lane,

of Wills David Martin and
Select Councilman Charles P. Seger.
These five men represented Organization
control over every ward ln Philadelphia.

DANGER OF BREAK.
That the possible candidacy of Con-

gressman Vare Is worrjlng the McNIchol
faction was shown during all the three
hours of conforrlng. The Congressman
was excluded from the meeting and
his name was reached on the list of 50,

there was little discussion except that If
he really In a candidate. It means a
"break." as1 Lane put It.

Senator McNIchol came to the confer-
ence ready to fight If necessity for It
arose. Senator Vare, however, only
smiled all during the confab, and made
no' move to Insist that the conferrees be
permitted to bring up the name of uny
candidate outside tho list of eight at any
time the future. This was done after
the name ot Louis J. Kolb had been
dropped.

McNIchol yesterday afternoon went
over the entire situation with his lieu-
tenants, nnd when he reached Lane's
room ln the Strand last night he had his
complete slate ready. It Included either
John T. Wlndrlm or William C. Had-
dock for Mayor, of Taxes
Hugh Black for Sheriff, Magistrate Mor-

ris for County Commissioner and ex- -
Magistrate Robert Henderson for one of
the downtown Magistrates. It Is over
the offices of Ma) or. Sheriff and County
Commissioner that a fight would be
waged in the event of a break between
the Vares and McNIchol.

David II. Una presented the names ot
Wlndrlm and ItadaocK at the conference.
The names of the others were not brought
up. Senator Vare made no recommenda-
tions.

Lane, who supported Congressman Vare
in 1S1L Is now openly aligned with Mc-

NIchol, and according to politicians who
flocked to the shore last night to learn
the result of tne oi me dosscs, no
will lead the fight for McNIchol In the
event of a between McNIchol and
the Vares. Daytd Martin and Charles
Seger are also lined up with McNIchol,
no that Senator Vare was not in very
friendly company last night.

McNIchol. It was definitely stated to-

day, has control of a majority of the
wards In Philadelphia through hli

with Lane. Martin and Seger. and
has been blocking the efforts of the Varea
tn. name the organization mayoralty
candidate by impressing this fact uPa

Exclusive of the th, which is Lane's

This is a Shirt
Opportunity
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Coulter V
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MAYORALTY OONTBBT
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own Ward, McNIohol controls the
leaders of 21 of the is wards In Phlla-delphl- ai

nlth the 20th added to this he
has blue matorlty, but It Is enough of
a majority to make the Vares move
Biomy ineir iignt to name the HcpUb-llea- n
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The conference lasted for tbr hnn,.
and at the end of It Lane appeared with
the list of eight. He looked n little wor-
ried, and his manner Indicated that the
discussion had not brought about the
harmonious result that he wished After
announcing the select eight, he eold:

HOPE FOR HARMONY.
"We are striving for unanimity In the

selection of our choice for Mayor, and wo
hope to reach a harmonious decision. All
of the men attending the conference ex-
pressed themselves as favoring har-
mony." ,

Every one of tho eight men whose
names were finally left on the list met
with some opposition at the conference,
said Lane, and there may be changes In
tho list when It Is considered at future
conferences. Another meeting will be held
at the round tablo In about two weeks, he
said.

Senator McNIchol will go to Cleveland
and nttend the races in tho meantime.

Neither Senator Vare nor Senator
would dlBcuss the conference.

"It was satisfactory to me," was allthat Senator Vare would say He smiled
when asked about Congressman Varc'scandidacy.

WIFE SUES GIRL OF 17

FOR $25,000 DAMAGES

Plaintiff's Husband Eloped
With Young Woman, Is Ac-

cusation.

A suit to recover 25,000 damages for
alienation of her husband's affections
was brought by a Camden woman today
against Mary Miller and her
father, Andrew Miller, of Railroad and

near
sey buprcme Court. The plaintiff, who
Is known Camden ns Mrs. Joseph E.
Cooper, Is suing under the name of
Antonla Szevzelko her husband's name
before coming to this country.

Mrs Szevzelko alleges that she married
her husband, alias Joseph Cooper, on
August 31, 1013, and that a year Inter
he fled to Providence, R. with Mary
Miller, tho daughter of the saloon owner
who employed her husband She asserts
tnat Andrew Miller was Instrumental
inducing his daughter to run away with
Szevzleko.

The latter recently returned to Camden
to procure clothes that had remained
his home. He was arrested and Mary
Miller, who had been living with him as
his wife In Providence and had become
the mother of n child, was summoned to
return to her parents.

LOG CABINS ON MAIN LINE

Quaint Structures Being Erected on
Big Estates.

Old style log cabins are coming into
with prominent 'Main Line residents.

Tho existence of three Is known, and
there may be more tucked away so far
In the wooded estates of Radnor, Paoll
and Merlon that they have not yet been
discovered.

One of the latest additions to the cabin
annexes Is thnt of Horatio G. Lloyd, who
has commissioned nn nrchltect to build
him one of the oldest log cabins the ar-
chitect can find authority for. Charles
S. Walton Is building a log cabin on his
estate at St. David's, which also will be
an elaborate affair.

MAY LAUNCH PORTER BOOM

Mass-meetin- g Saturday Will Be Occa-

sion, to Plans Now.

Director Porter's Mayoralty boom will
be formally launched at the mass meeting
on Cltv Plazu Stturday afternoon,
according to present The promise
of the Director that he would remain
In the city to attend the meeting has led
to the prediction by his supporters that
he will formally announce his candidacy
at time.

Keeping in Touch With Home
You nrvrr quite forget the home tnnrn,

even an the moit enjoyable Taratlont. Krrii
In touch with home alfalrs by relng to It
that your fatorltr newpsprr follow! jou
wherever you ro. Notify the KYfliln Ltatrr
before you Irsve to send your paper to rou.
Stierlfy fhe edition deilred.

JTTLY 15, 1015.

NEAR CITY, DECLARES

CONGRESSMAN MOORE

Other Coast Points Profit!
From Depletion of Gar-
risons in Delaware River
Forts, He Charges, After
Inspection.

Congressman J. Hampton Moore todar

V8,,,vi Pr'fmauy'
Congressman S.

ln

According

company with Charles Elmer
Smith, secretary of the Builders' Ex-
change.

The Congressman Aari,t h,bi h ,i.
fenses of this city constantly are being
uciHuivu ot men wno are sent to other
sections of country and to ! called up Mr. Stllwcll and him If
fact coast defenses ho It levy on a

United have from 80n Ooctor EHaw's prominence
five of loo the of a II It
Uolaware recently lint- - sent the 3 and

nt nr made tl. Mr. atiitvnii.
to be sent the Phllnpplncs July admitted he been

Fort Mott. In Naw .l.niv m,, nM kv.
Delaware, stands In middle ofthe r vcr, show signs of deterioration,
raid congressman Moore, despite factthat they have been the most ef-
ficient care possible with a limited num-
ber of men. Fort Delaware now has agarrison of 13 men. also pointed outthat If the United States afford to
station 0000 men In the Hawaiian Islands,
nnd other large bodies troops In thePhilippines and nt Panama, the citizens
have the right to that the great
centers of population shall not be left un-
prepared In coast defenses.

In speaking of the situation Congress-
man Moore

"Tho Atlantic Deeper Waterways
and tho Congressmen who will

accompany It on the Inspection of the
forts of the Delaware on July 18
will start on their voyage of rediscovery

soon.
"Wo hnvo learned enough from the

war In Europe to know that the seizure
of any one of our great cities or any
one of our naval or army bases nlnng

.mantle const would lead to such
humiliating tribute In men and as

shame tho nation.
"So far ns our watcrwavs ulcn?

tho Atlantic coast nre concerned, they
are entirely Inadequate to such require-
ments as have arisen In consequence of
submarine narfnre, nnd our coas. de-
fenses nre neither so strong materially
nor so well manned ns to make It im- -

probable wo might he surprised atany tune at any one of our weak points
along the coast.

HAPPY ON 20TH DAY OF FAST

Jacob PfelTer Feels "Fine" as
Nears End of Third Week.

"FInel"
This was the reply of Jacob Pfeffer to-

day when a visitor asked him how he felt
on this, the 20th day of his fast. Propped
up In bed on Kreksteln's Cvans

Ferry avenues, Camden. In the New Jer-- ! burg road, Collegevllle, he asked

Mrs.

I.,

in

In

style

Hall
plans.

that

wo

which

for his breakfast ln a voice that revealed
much strength. His breakfast was a glass
of He arose about 9 o'clock.

With his reseive fund of strength
nt the rate one and

pounds a day, Pfeffer could not ap-
proximate when the fast end.
When he becomes hungry ,he will know
that It Is time to begin eating, he said,
and that he Is cured of his ailment, Indi-
gestion.

HEALTH BUREAU DECIDE

Study Plans of Proposed
Street Stock Yards.

Plans for the J50.000 stock yard that
the Philadelphia Union Stock Yarda
Company proposes to establish at 30th
and Walnut streets will be examined
very shortly by Chief Vogelson, of
Bureau of Health. Under the law the
bureau has the power to decide whether
the yard will be a nuisance to nearby
residents.

Special attention will be paid to the
sanitation and plans, and If
they do not meet the requirements
the board it has the power to deny the
application for a permit.

Representatives the Block
company said that those com-
plaining were not properly Informed con-
cerning the matter.'

BLANK'S
I i

I Luncheon, 50c
M IN OUR nFLIRHTFIII I V 0
H COOL DINING SALON 9
i Business Men's 1
1 Luncheon, 40c
i ' HLUNCH COUNTER

1024-2- 6 Chestnut St. 1

Continuing Pre-Invento- ry Reduction Sale

Centemeri
SilkGloves

This Is "Fielder" Week
Military style is the vogue in Paris,
"Fielder" with its satque wrist, center
unique strap is the perfection of this fashion in
Gloves, Beautiful silts, in All-Blac- k, JIU
White, BlacbandAVhite contrasts, Sand, Putty
y Gray, .

Reduced from $1.50 to. $1.15

1223 Chestnut Street
Phone and receive "Centemeri" attention.

Store Saturdays IS J

Ho

DR. 81IAW 8AVS 81IE DOESN'T .

LIVE IN DEUWAIIE COUNTY

And So Seizure of Yellow Auto Cre-
ates New Complications.

The little yellow automobile of
Anna Howard Bhaw, the suffragist, willgive several lot of work dur-ing the next few days. Complications
which would puMle Ulaekstone himself
have arisen, and law otnee clerks aregetting all the old books from theshrives

the car was selied for non- -
ti

payment of taxes In Delaware County ,?l,l,fon,nll?l5tpo?,,,on' nrr. ved ,n,lhl lhe
Doctor Shaw asserts tl iL?0!!?1', 0r UU, tMon."
live there. It appenrn. In h.lRht a,,t' ,h coaat-to- -

inent made by secretary, Miss Lucy .,", 7E. e ,mo,or'nK through the
Anthony, that doctor merely stops Bcal,n t,k'"
there. sh travol. ih. ni,rrrai "'usually writes "New York" Ih the hotel n?uI,V wem?,'r5l J pftrt'r Plel out
registers as her home address rccn Pul mans at dawn and

Throuch hpr nttnm.i rtnCT- a- tpMA.
field, Doctor Shaw filed a bill In equity
yesterday to prevent the sale of the. car
In order that the county may get Itstaxes. In addition to the taxes. Con-
stable A C. Mathues, who selied the car,
has been authorized to collect JS.68 for
automobile Instruction The claim Is
made W. A. Stlllwell, n chauffeur

fliisB Anmony said today that she had
the pointed the asked

that while other thought was right to
States ' tot

to 10 companies men each, foment bill days after
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The car Is named Eastern Victory, but

It will probably be changed to Suffrage
Victory If Doctor Shaw succeeds In pre-
venting the sale, which Is scheduled to
take place on tho afternoon of July 24
nt the Media garage.

INCHEASED WATER SUPPLY

South Philadelphia's Service to Be
Improved.

Chief Davis, of the Bureau of Water,
la planning the expenditure of 30,000 for
the Improvement of the water supply of
South Philadelphia.

This Bum, approprlted by Councils, will
be devoted to the construction of new
valve boxes. Valves In the water pipes
nt the Intersection of streets are now
protected by wooden encasements which
become useless after five years' use.

Chief Davis proposes lo build boxes of
concrete masonry, which are of infinite
durability. Controller Walton has al-
ready authorized the expenditure of the
necessary amount.

Swarthmore Wants Curfew Law
Tho popularity of Swarthmore na a

trystlng place for youthful lovers has
become so great that E. B. Bltler, a mem-
ber of the Sworthmoro Fire Department,
Is urging the borough authorities to lay
down a curfew law. Mr. Bltler declares
that most of the empty houses In Swarth-
more. cither unrented or left by families
away for the summer, are so well patron-Izp- d

that the thing Is becoming a nui-
sance.

Look through
this list of
appetising
fish foods

You will surely find
among them a suggestion
for a summer luncheon or
dinner that will prove very
attractive, both the
palate and to the purse.

Packed right beside "old
ocean's gray and melan-
choly waste," they come to
you ocean-fres- h. All of ex-

pert selection.
Tuna Fish, for instance. If

you do not know the flaky ss

qf this milk-whi- te

Pacific fish, it is well to learn.
Many ways to prepare it and
we will KJadly Rive you a circu-
lar containing tried recipes, 12c
& 20c tin.

Kippered Herring it would
be difficult to find so bit; a food-mer- it

as these tins at 10c each.
Morrcl Doncd Sardines in oil
lame tins. Generally you will

see this quality priced much
higher than 25c each.

California Sardines large
fish in large tins, in tomato or
spice sauce 15c tin.

Shad Roe this is a newly ar-
rived lot, the roe seeming as
delicious as though they came
from Delaware fish in May, 25c.

Salmon, 15c. 25c, 30c & 35c.
Shrimp delightful for the

salad, 13c tin; 2 for 25c.
Boston Fish Balls in tins, 15c

and 32c.
Clam Chowder, large tins, 20c.
Minced Clams verv ancetiz- -

ing when prepared in any one of
a dozen ways, 15c tin.

Lobster, 30c and 50c tin.

Our Family Kit of
Mackerel a very conven-

ient size for the average
family.

$1 the Kit.

Thos. Martindale & Co.
i Oth & Market
Established In 18U0

Hell Phones Filbert 37a. Filbert 2871
Keystone Usee BOO, Usee CO I

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

niyv The Purest
Water in the World

PUROCK WATEB CO.. 210 S. Zllh SI. fj

HORLICK'S
The Original

HALTED IViELtC
Unions you say "NOfiUOH'S9
you ntaypoi a Substitute
H ! l.....fl. -- ; )'

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
OrtbofucUtc Brace tot dafonulils.

Blutle aieeklat. AtJJulni Suwonwi, t
Fnttut dkct (ram faeiair

FLAY ELL'S, king okdrn st.

LEDGER SPECIAL BAND

SEES GARDEN OF GODS

Tourists Stop in Colorado
Springo and Breathe Rarifled
Air on Pike's Peak.

from a Staff Corretponimt
COLoft Ann npniMria tt -

Iedner- - Special tourlats' bound for the

.heofTstate- - i",.1,1?"
0o1

lhe

'

i

i

to

pierced their way through the clouds to
the mow Innds. lleatlqtmttem here are.at lhe Accln Hotel, M00 feet above ea
level. Heatlri ate unlmmlntt In fanned

.:. ?,V(r ."" nl arantle the tourlsta
will ride through Iloyal Gorge and the
Grand Canyon of Colorado today and
arrive at 3:46 tomorrow afternoon at Salt
Lake City.

He came to
Our Store

the other day
and said to

his salesman :

"There's no use in talking,

Perry's
is the only
Reduction

Sale
where a man like me can
get a Suit to fit him!"

C He was built on gener-
ous proportions; but he
found his size in ample
choice of styles to pick and
choose, frpm!

C That's one feature of
our reduction sales! Other
features are, the character
of the tailoring; the

price - tickets;
lowness of the original
prices.

$9.50; 10.50
11.50

for regular $12 and $15
Suits

$15.50; 16.50
for regular $20 Suits

19.00; $21.00
for regular $25 "Suits

and so on upward!

Today Only!
Rest of our
$15, $18, $20

Mohair Suits
$10 the Suit!

Store closes, 5 P. M,

Saturday 1 P, M.

Perry & Co.
N. . T."

16th&ChetautSti,
' of tlii jwpeed bcrd'

K


